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AUGUST
(Pg.3)
(Pg.1)

26 Simon’s Final Sound (Pg.4)
26-27 Winter City Market (Pg.6)

SEPTEMBER
2 Drags Aloud Bingo (Pg.9)
11 Annual General Meeting (Pg.7)
11
(Pg.7)
24
(Pg.9)

•

WANTING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

THE GV PRIDE COMMITTEE NEEDS YOU, SEE MORE ON PAGE 7

OCTOBER
15-16 Relay for Life (Pg.9)
NOVEMBER
4-6 OUTintheOPEN (Pg.8)
DECEMBER
18 FREE Christmas BBQ

(TBC)

Dinner at the
Peppermill Inn
Fri 19 Aug

Please share this event info with your
family members & friends :) Meet for
dinner @ Peppermill Inn (7900 GV

Hwy, Shepparton) @ 6.30pm then
stay for drinks and a chat if you wish!
Feel free to choose something from
the Pepp’s great menu. Up to 15
members & friends usually attend GV
Pride dinners & we always have an
absolute ball! :) Don't miss out! See
you there!

ALSO IN THIS
EDITION
President’s Report (Pg. 2)
Cris’ Volunteering Report (Pg. 7)
Supported Events List (Pg. 5-6)
Monthly Poem (Pg. 4)
Committee List (Pg. 2)
Membership Form (Pg. 10)
JOY FM Schedule (Pg. 11)

	
  

SEE FULL ADVERT ON PAGE 9

It’s time to renew

your GV Pride financial membership! SEE PAGE 10 FOR MORE INFO
PAGE11
PAGE
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PRESIDENTS
REPORT
Hello wonderful humans, Another month,
another monthly read! It has taken me longer
than expected this month to find the time to
sit down and reflect on what has been
another 30 (plus)days of deliciously cool
weather, wind and rain - remember that girl
who loves the cold? (its me). This month has
been busy for me - and its not even a holiday
season! Life seems to fly between the 40
hour working week, getting at least 7 hours of
sleep and finding hours, outside of travelling,
food and jobs, to do the things we love. I
know that saying no can be easy and staying
home can be comfortable (and at the
moment, warmer too!) but to me saying yes is
an adventure! From a spontaneous road trip
to a waterfall I have never seen to putting my
hand up to help out whenever I can for GV
Pride, I know my limits and I know what I
need to do to make me happy. This month my
limits got a little stretched, there is no shame
in admitting you're a little stuck underneath a
chaotic pile of life. However what is life
without a never ending list of things to
complete, places to be heading too and
comfort zones to break away from? A good
friend of mine often talks about needing to 'fill
his cup', I'm sure I have used that phrase
before in fact! For some that means needing
more alone time or going out less, but for me
it means being able to embrace my
community, fight battles with them, laugh with
them, volunteer with them. I feel lucky that I
get this chance and I embrace it as often as I

GV PRIDE
COMMITTEE
President – Georgie P
Snr Vice President – Jennifer S
Jnr Vice President – VACANT
Hon. Treasurer – Kieran M
Hon. Secretary – Anna D
Assistant Secretary – VACANT
PR Officer – Damien S
Social Secretary – Chris M
Ordinary committee – Phillip B
Ordinary committee – Cris T

can. I am sure there as those of you who do
not agree, that’s ok too! We all need
different things in our lives, some more and
some less. Speaking from the experience of
camp more I must say it is a continuing
journey and every time something makes
me fight those comfort zone wars with
myself I remember to smile because I can
feel relief knowing there are others out there
fighting alongside of me.
So if you're are looking for a little more in
your life or maybe a change of pace or
something new why not nominate to join our
committee for the next year or two. We love
people who have ideas, who want to
contribute in some way that can continue to
keep the ball rolling along. You don't need to
have been on a committee before or even
know how it works - we will teach you. The
only requirement is that you are a current
financial member, nothing more. It takes a
team of us to continue to organise and run
events, to be present in our community, to
be there at markets and marches and
Festivals too and if you're sitting there
reading this thinking maybe then perhaps I
can encourage you to turn that maybe into a
yes? What have you got to lose? If so then
please complete the nomination form
(included here in the newsletter) and ensure
your membership is up to date and I'll see
you at our AGM in September!
OUTintheOPEN Festival is under 100 days
away. I hope you all have it marked on your
calendars! There is a wonderful team of
dedicated volunteers helping make this

years' Festival a hit. If you're wondering
how you can help then please read on.
Today a huge amount of delicious Cadbury
goodies arrived. We are looking for people
to take boxes and help us sell them, all
funds raised go towards helping us fund this
years' Festival. If you can help, please
contact our PR officer Damien - I know you
don't want to miss out on these tempting,
brightly wrapped boxes of deliciousness!
We will need plenty of volunteers to help
out on Carnival Day in the Queens Gardens
too! If you have an hour or two to spare
then please visit outintheopen.org.au to get
in touch with the Volunteer Coordinators,
Ally and Nathan. GV Pride will be hosting a
stall at three markets over the next three
months too! If you want to help raise money
for the Festival and sell GV Prides
fabulously rainbow merchandise then
please get in touch with me. All you need is
a smile and some cash handling skills.
Don't forget we have dinner at the
Peppermill coming up this month and
another Fabulous Lemon Tree Brunch to
look forward to. There is an amazing
Fundraiser happening at the start of
September for our Relay for Life team,
Proud Rotarians, all funds raised go
towards the cancer council of Australia.
There will be another diner and drinks night
at the Deck, our AGM and many more
events, catch-ups and social opportunities
to be had. I’m sure I will see you at one, or
all of them! Until then, keep smiling,
Georgie.
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RAINBOW
UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLA (hook handle)
GOLF UMBRELLA
KIDS UMBRELLA

Results from the
2016 Melbourne Gay
Community Periodic
Survey
The results of this year’s Melbourne Gay
Community Periodic Survey were released,
and give us a snapshot of sex and relationships
in our communities.
Recruited throughout Melbourne’s Midsumma
festival at gay venues and events, the survey
captured the responses of 2886 gay and samesex attracted men to a broad set of questions
about sex, relationships and sexual health.
Conducted by the University of NSW in
conjunction with partner organisations around
the country, like VAC in Victoria, the gay
community periodic surveys have been running
since 1998, giving not just a snapshot but a
picture of how trends change over time.
Just one highlight of the 2016 survey is the
effect of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) on

WHAT IS GV PRIDE?
GV PRIDE INC. THE Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgender, Intersex, Queer,
Allies (GLBTIQA) social group
located in the Greater Shepparton
(VIC) region, providing fellowship,
community, fun & friendship!
Regular social events for everyone!

$29

		 RRP Members

$30
$30
$20

$25
$25
$15

SOME OF
OUR OTHER
PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE

what sex and sexual health in our
communities looks like, and how gay men are
becoming more aware of ways to reduce the
risk of HIV transmission.
VAC CEO Simon Ruth said the findings from
this year’s survey were particularly interesting
for the light they shed on PrEP use in the
community.
“This is really the first time we’ve been able to
see the way PrEP is protecting our
community,” Ruth said.
“The results around PrEP and undetectable

$10

or 2 for $18

viral load show us what we’ve known for a
long time now, that gay men in Victoria are
smart, aware, and willing to engage with new
and often complex information about sexual
health and HIV prevention.”
“Grass-roots initiatives like PrEPaccessNOW
and PrEP’d for Change have shown us how
gay men are taking the lead on educating and
informing the community.”
To view the full results, visit the following link:
https://csrh.arts.unsw.edu.au/media/CSRHFile
/GCPS_Melbourne_2016.pdf

A GLBTIQA NIGHT IN SHEPPARTON

AUG 10th

E
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EVERY
		

WED NIGHT
2ND OF
THE MONTH

Meals from
6.30pm - 8.30pm
then drinks & DJ 'til late

SPECIAL $12 COCKTAILS
Pink Licker or
Adam's Apple
$4 pots & $8 pints
of cider & draught .

EVERYONEBRING
WELCOME
YOUR FRIENDS

DINNER

SPECIAL
21
PIZZA
FOR

FEATURED
PRODUCT OF
THE MONTH
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GV
Pride goes to "Simon's Final Sound"
Fri 26 Aug @ 7.30pm
Join GV Pride members/friends - contact
Damien Stevens (GV Pride committee
member) NOW to reserve your seat - call
0418
511
562
OR
email
gvpride@gvpride.org
Brilliantly crafted moments of perfect comedy
will leave your ribs aching.
A BLUE COW THEATRE production
Toured by Tasmania Performs
Multi-award-winning
playwright
Finegan
Kruckemeyer was invited by Tasmania’s
popular Blue Cow Theatre to write a play
especially for four gifted comedic performers.
A great spinner of fantastical tales, Fin
dreamed up Simon’s Final Sound – a play
about a man who has little, and is about to
have a whole lot less.
Simon’s a bit of a no-hoper, and he is going
deaf. He goes in search of a magical – but
possibly mythical – island where, he thinks,
he will find some consolation. To make the
journey, Simon teams up with Michael, a dull
banker with a duller life, and Michael’s wife,
Ginny, who is about to leave him. Also along
for the ride is Claude, a blisteringly annoying
blockhead with zero social skills.
Filling these four larger-than-life characters
are four comic actors whose experience

PrEP
HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis

What is it?

ranges from The Lion King to Circus Oz, and
who’ve displayed those talents around the
country and the world.
Launching from a jetty of loss and melancholy,
Simon’s Final Sound takes the audience on a
colourful South Seas voyage with plenty of
hula skirts, high-jinx and belly laughs, and
makes land on an island of insight and
compassion.
Audience Advice: Strong language and adult
themes. Not recommended for young people
under the age of 15.
More info @
http://riverlinksvenues.com.au/whats-on/eventdetails/!/calendar/event/riverlinks-presentssimons-final-sound	
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Poem
of the Month
A father’s love,
You know he got married late in life
but he soon became a dad,
His wife had two daughters and a
son for that he was so glad,
Well he always showed his love for his
children and hugged them everyday,
As they grew up the girls got married
and sadly they moved away,
And as his son went off to war he was
proud he had become a man,
And on leaving this country he followed other
fathers trends and sadly shook his sons hand,
Now for all the time that he was gone he

How do I get PREP?

	
  

PrEP means Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis,
and it’s the use of anti-HIV medication
that keeps HIV negative people from
becoming infected. PrEP is approved by
the FDA and has been shown to be safe
and effective. A single pill taken once
daily, it is highly effective against HIV
when taken every day. The medication
interferes with HIV’s ability to copy itself
in your body after you’ve been exposed.
This prevents it from establishing an
infection and making you sick. Even
though PrEP has been around in the
Australia for several years, not a lot of
people know about it. And, even fewer
people feel like they know enough about
it to be able to make an informed
decision about whether or not to use it.
For those who do use it, the information
they have might be more focused on
practical issues, like where to get it,
rather than on what PrEP does in the
body to prevent HIV infection.

Not all doctors are fully informed that
PrEP even exists, so it is recommended
you do your research if you are
interested in going onto PrEP. Truvada
(the PrEP drug) has been approved
by Australia's
Therapeutic
Goods
Administration (TGA); however the drug
has not yet been added to the
Pharmaceutical
Benefits
Scheme
meaning it is will cost a lot if not
imported, Some options for importing
Truvada
are
available
at:
www.prepaccessnow.com.au. Another
option for getting Truvada cheaper is by
applying for the PrEPX Study:
you can
	
  	
  
enrol in the PrEPX Study by making an
appointment at The Alfred Hospital,
Contact them on (03) 9076 2940.

thought they should have embraced,
And he had time to get annoyed with traditions
and pissed off with the human race,
He lived in fear of loosing his son because
in war there are no guarantees,
And how would he survive if branches started
to fall off his family tree,
But once his son got back he hugged his dad
just like when he was a kid,
And his dad was glad he didn’t shake
his hand just the way he did,
Now there was always a myth that boy can be
soft due to the upbringing that they’ve had,
So how can sending them off to war help
them become a better dad.
Written by Jim Carlisle.
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DATE	
  &	
  TIME	
  
OPENS Sun 7
Aug

Thurs 11 Aug
7pm

Sat 13 Aug
7pm

Sat 13 Aug
Sat 20 Aug

Fri 26 Aug
9pm

Sun 4 Sep

NAME & LOCATION / DESCRIPTION
Agnes Szetey @ Old Post Office Seymour Exhibition
opening Sunday 7th August 2016. Agnes has created over 30
original oil paintings depicting the Australian landscape and
heritage. The multi-roomed gallery will also be displaying work
by other noted artist including
Paul Margocsy, Vida Pearson, Amanda Hyatt, John Orlando
Birt, Richard Chamerski, Ivan Pinaffo, Michelle Endersby plus
more. Exhibition continues Wednesday to Sunday 11 – 3 &
Wednesday to Saturday eves from 6.
FAB CV POKEMON GO AT THE BASEMENT Calling all
Pokemon trainers! Do you think you have what it takes to be
the very best? Like no one ever was? Then here is your
chance to prove it. Your task? To gather at the Basment Bar
and fight for supremacy over the nearby gym. Gather your
strength, team and courage and prepare for the ultimate
challenge. Entry from 7pm until 9pm will be $15 on the door
that will get you a complementary glass of house wine/ beer
and some delicious JoJo's pizza (that will be ordered at around
8.30pm so don't miss out) Entry after that will be $10 with the
complementary beverage.
Hume Pheonix Dinner On Saturday the 13th of August, the
Hume Phoenix Dinner will be hosted at Thai Kitchen Wodonga.
We welcome all however we ask that you please state if your
going or not going (maybes not accepted) by the 8th of
August..To be held at Thai Kitchen (71 Hugh Street Wodonga)
PRIDE GAME See more info on page following page advert.
PRIDE MARCH BAKE OFF What's the easiest way to support
Midsumma’s Pride March's 22nd anniversary? Get baking! On
Saturday 20 August 2016, DTs Pub in Richmond (164 Church
Street Richmond) will once again host the annual Midsumma Pride
March Bake Off fundraiser, where your skills in the kitchen could
see you crowned as the baking king or queen of Melbourne. There
have been some glorious and elaborate cakes in the past, so the
bar has been set high. Grab yourself an apron, whip out the food
colouring and beat those eggs! The competition is sure to be fierce
and the results yummy!

FAB CV LUSH FRIDAY Once upon a time in Bendigo....
Kings, queens and mythical creatures all gathered at the ICON
for a royal ball (dance party extravaganza). Thankfully we have
until past midnight!! We hope you can join us for a theme night
requested many times over the last year or so. We will be
crowning a King and Queen of the evening (based upon
costumes) and will be undertaking one of our most
adventurous transformations yet. Entry will be $5 at the door as
per normal, and we will have some enchanting drink specials
available for the night, we hope to see you there!!

Annual Father's Day picnic Bring your family and a picnic lunch
and join us in celebrating Father’s Day 2016 from 11.00 am
onwards. It is often a great time for those guys who are thinking
about surrogacy, foster care, co-parenting or just starting the
journey to come and meet other dads. This is the 12th year we
have had a Father’s Day picnic to celebrate Gay Dads. Remember
it is not just for the Dads and Kids, it is also for those who are
starting the journey be it surrogacy, co-parenting, foster-care etc.
So come join us on 4 September 2016.

LINK	
  TO	
  WEBSITE	
  /	
  M ORE	
  INFO.	
  

50 Emily St, SEYMOUR. (03)5792-3170
www.artseymour.com.au

	
  

https://www.facebook.com/fab.cv or
http://www.fabcv.org.au/
Venue: The Basement Bar Bendigo,
17 View Point, Bendigo

	
  

www.facebook.com/groups/friendsofhumephoenix/ or
www.humephoenix.com.au

For more info, visit:
https://midsumma.org.au/participate/pride-march?start=5	
  

https://www.facebook.com/fab.cv or
http://www.fabcv.org.au/

Venue: Black Swan Hotel, 117-119
McCrae St, Bendigo Entry: $5 at the door

We meet just past “The Gardens Shop” and “The Terrace” from
11am onwards. Look for the familiar faces and gay dads with kids
and come join us. You wont be able to miss the Gay Dads group
(the absence of women,
usually gives it away!)

If you have any
questions contact me

rodneycruise@gmail.com
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Sat 24 Sep

Flappers Ball - Shake out your finest this spring & celebrate
music & dance from the 20's through to the mad 80's.
Featuring DJ Fiona Scott Norman playing all things 20's and
beyond with some unexpected extras thrown in.PLUS the Party
Girls 80's band playing all your favourite 80's covers.

	
  

24 September 8pm - late
Daylesford Town Hall
A women only event.

SEE POSTER BELOW FOR MORE INFO

PRIDE GAME 	
  

On Saturday August 13 St Kilda will be playing the Sydney Swans in the inaugural AFL
Pride Game. In a show of support for the LGBTI communities, St Kilda players will wear
rainbow patterned numbers on their guernsey and Sydney players will wear rainbow
socks. The 50m arch, match-day ball and goal umpire flags will also be branded with the
rainbow colours.
St Kilda have kindly given a 20% discount for tickets on Level 1 reserved seats. It would
be lovely to see you there as part of this significant event.

BUY YOUR TICKETS AT
THE LINK BELOW:

www.ticketmaster.com.au/event/25005052185A238D?did=pride&camefrom=EMCL_1203774_46240576

The Winter City Market returns in the
Shepparton Maude Street Mall 26-27
of August 2016. Come down and find
yourself a heap of bargains over the
Winter City Market weekend.
GV Pride will be hosting a stall, selling
all our rainbow merch...and we're
pretty excited about that! Come on
down and say 'Hi' to our friendly
volunteers - we'd really like that!
When: Friday 26th to Saturday 27th
of August 2016
Where: Maude Street Mall, Shepp.

Cost: FREE
For the kids: (and it's FREE!)
Jumping castle, Horse and coach
rides, Face painting, Balloon creations,
Dance
Roving
entertainers,
demonstrations, Animal nursery.
Music and performers:
Local acts performing all day Friday
and Saturday
Culinary Treats:
Multicultural Food marquee, BBQ,
More
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING –
GOULBURN VALLEY PRIDE INC.

NOMINATION FORM

Please find below a nomination
form for one of the following
positions:

WANTING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
th

GV Pride Inc. Annual General Meeting | 11 Sep @ 1pm | Shepparton
We, the current committee, have been
at it for 12 months! Now the time has
come to ‘have your say’ in who runs
the show! We encourage you ALL to
attend, and to vote, and to use this
opportunity - tell us what you want and
how we can serve you better!
Notice is hereby given that the Annual
General Meeting of members of
Goulburn Valley Pride Incorporated will
be held on Sunday, Sep 6 (time to be

announced at a later date), Kildonan
UnitingCare,
Maude
Street,
Shepparton.

I,

	
  

Welcome,
Apologies,
Business:
President’s Report, Financial Report
(15/16), Set M/ship Fees (16/17),
Election
of
office
bearers
for
committees
and
sub-committees,
General Business.

being a financial member of
GOULBURN
VALLEY
PRIDE
INCORPORATED,
hereby
nominate:

We look forward to seeing you there!

for the position of

	
  

SIGNED:

	
  

Volunteering

what it means to me!

Over the last 8 years I have volunteered
with GV Pride. Over the 8 years I have
been able to meet some great people while
working on different skills that have helped
go towards my career and self growth. My
favorite part has been able to see the
growth within new members that were
unsure or didn't know anyone being new to
town and loving the social connection and
that they are not alone living in the country
and not having to go to the city. There are
many rewarding aspects working along a
great committee of people and helping
make a difference in our community so get
in

LEMON TREE CAFÉ Brunch	
  

Nominator
Seconder
Nominee

	
  

Meet us (& the very friendly, colourful
st
staff) on Sunday 11 September @
10.30am SHARP for brunch/coffee/chat
- the Lemon Tree Cafe has a very
yummy menu including pancakes,
mmmm :D Up to 15 members & friends
usually attend GV Pride brunches & we
always have an absolute ball! :) Don't
miss out! See you there! :) New
members and friends welcome! Meals
from $6 - $16 ... & GREAT coffee!
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SAVE
THE DATE
PFLAG Greater Shepparton are a
group of parents, families and friends
of gay, lesbian and bisexual people

who meet regularly and offer support and friendship to
families, particularly parents, and also to members of
the GLBTI community who may need support in coming
out to their families and friends.
We offer support through public education and
advocacy, to end discrimination and secure equal civil
rights. “PFLAG aims to provide a vital link between
GLBTI people and the wider community.”

Contact Glenys Leach for more info on
0409 626 647 or visit

www.pflagshepparton.org.au

3-6 November 2016
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Want to know what ‘other’ LGBTI festivals are
uhappening
a.gro.notracross
appehthe
sgalcountry?
fp . w w w

www.outintheopen.org.au

View them all at www.midsumma.org.au/festival-circuit

	
  	
  
Your donation will help us continue
	
  	
  
our important work.
Visit the
link below to make a
YLTNERR UC ERA S KLAW
tax deductible
PRIDE:
LLIW donation
YEHT GNIto
NNGV
UR T
ON
https://www.givenow.com.au/goulburnvalleypride
NI NIAGA ECNEMMOC

DOIREP SGNIVAS THGILYAD

Contact Damien, on 0418511562 if you’d like to grab a Village movie voucher or attend our walks!
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Chocolates for
everyone!

Contact us TODAY if you'd be happy to
help us fundraise -> boxes of lollies or
chocolates ($50-60) available! How can
you resist? Give Damien a buzz on
0418511562 (y) Yummmmmmmmo!	
  

24th September 2016

	
  

VISIT THE
GV PRIDE STALL

	
  

Shepparton
Relay 	
  	
  for Life

“Proud Rotarians”
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I, ............................................................................... desire to become a member of GOULBURN
VALLEY PRIDE INCORPORATED. In the event of my admission as a member, I
agree to be bound by the rules of the Association for the time being in force.

It’s time to renew

your GV Pride financial membership!

..............................................................................................

Have you paid for your 2016-2017 GV Pride
membership yet? If not, please do so TODAY!
Please complete the Membership Renewal form to the
right and return with payment OR visit www.gvpride.org
to pay using direct debit.
Membership Costs:
Individual Annual Membership
ONLY $18.00
Family / Couple / Business Annual Membership
ONLY $30.00

Please provide us with the following information to assist us in serving you
better – then return your form to us at the address on rear of form. For
ease of administration, the committee would like to keep in contact with its
members via e-mail as a preference. Please tick if you DO NOT WISH to be
contacted via e-mail OR receive event reminders via SMS OR have your
photo taken at events & used for public display/promotional purposes
ALL paid members will receive our regular newsletter via email or regular mail
(Australia Post - the newsletter will be on A4 paper and will be enclosed in a
white envelope to maintain your privacy [i.e. no mention of GV PRIDE anywhere
on the envelope]).
Membership Options:
Individual ($18)
Family / Business / Group ($30)
Name*:�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Postal Address*:���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Why? Members receive this regular newsletter via email
(or snail mail) in addition to a membership card entitling
you to CHEAPER events, travel, movie ticketsspecial deals
and much more!
Questions? Phone / SMS Damien (0418 511 562) or
email gvpride@gvpride.org

A REMINDER EMAIL WILL BE SENT OUT SHORTLY
RENEW TODAY IF YOU WISH TO CONTINUE RECEIVING
THE MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Support & enjoy the community
that celebrates YOU!

����������������������������������������������������������������������������

Signature of Applicant* 		 Date

.

Suburb:�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
State:...............................................................................Postcode:����������������������������������������������������������
DOB:��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Residential Address:������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Suburb:�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
State:...............................................................................Postcode:����������������������������������������������������������
Email:�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Home Phone:������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Mobile Phone:���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
We have established links with ‘supportive’ businesses and organisations through
whom paid members are entitled to special offers & discounts – details are on the
GV PRIDE INC.website in our ‘Links’ section. For this reason, take your membership
card with you EVERYWHERE! More businesses to come...! Stay tuned! Welcome to
GV PRIDE!
* this information is mandatory. The personal information you provide will be
used appropriately and not for personal use/gain. The information will be kept in
accordance with the Associations Incorporation Act (1981).

WANTING	
  	
   TO GET
INVOLVED?	
  
Contact GV Pride today to find out how you can
volunteer and help shape the 2016 OUTintheOPEN 	
  
MAKE FRIENDS	
  	
  – GET INVOLVED	
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OUR SUPPORTERS
	
  

Please support the
businesses /
organizations that
support GV PRIDE!

06:00

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6@6

6@6

6@6

6@6

6@6

Brekkie
Bears

Triple
Threat

Jess and Mitch

Tag Team

Murphys
Law

6:00

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Phil Marriott In
the Mix

Bimbo Jones
Radio Show

06:30
07:00
08:00

7:00
GPS
bek-fast
08:00

09:00

09:00

MELBOURNE'S MOST UPLIFTING MUSIC MIX

09:30
10:00

10:00
Rachel

Gazman

Gordon

Stephanie

Leo

11:00

11:00

12:00

12:00

Sunday
Sleep-in

Got Money?
Saturday
Magazine

Q Country
Darren/Adam

Rachel

Warren

Johnno

13:00

Cravings

14:00

14:00

Escape Pod

15:00

15:00

Check Point

16:00

16:00

Pets Aloud

17:00

The Silverfox

Yesterday
Once More

18:00

SASS

Queen of
the Night

19:00

Neon Nights

20:00

BabblePOP

Rhys

Paul Anthony

Robbie/Warren

Nat and Greta

Sam and Alex

Lulu and
Michael

C+C Drive
Factory

1830

The Informer

The Informer

The Informer

The Informer

19:00

OutTakes

World Wide
Wave

Unicorn Youth

Stand Up
Straight

Well Well Well

Beyond the
Binary

That Sports
Show
Chicks Talkin'
Footy

Family Matters

BROAD

Our House

Hide & Seek

The Woods

Triple Bi-Pass

Black, White
and Rainbow

Popchops

Been There
Done That

Soul Provider

Ad Lib To
Fade

17:00
18:00

20:00
20:30
21:00
22:00
23:00

FIND MORE
GLBTIQ EVENTS
Check out the Gay & Lesbian
Community Events Calendar gayandlesbiancalendar.org.au

Will

13:00

Joe and BB

	
  	
  

Word for Word

Bite Me Down
Under
Urban
Dreaming
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Get Loud

Little Pod of
JOY

01:00

OutTakes

Our Mosh Pit

Unicorn Youth

Laugh Out
Proud
Stand Up
Straight

Sport Hour

Family Matters

Hide & Seek

The Woods

02:00

Well Well Well
BROAD

Transpositions

04:00

Urban
Dreaming

Our House

05:00

The Girls Hour

Triple Bi-Pass

Black, White
and Rainbow
Little Pod of
JOY

driving you
mad, driving
you crazy

Lose Control

Sunday
Arts Mag

Turn The Beat
Around

Cabaret
Room

21:00
GlitterBOMB

The Girls Hour

03:00

Anastasia

Bent Notes

00:00

World Wide
Wave

Three Chords
& The Truth

Popchops
Laugh Out
Proud

Decks After
Dark

22:00
Beatz Radio
Australia
SUNDAY

MONDAY

00:00

Beatz Radio
Australia

Behind the
Curtain

SATURDAY
Cutmore In
The Mix

Triple X

23:00

01:00

Word for Word
Group Therapy

Turn:ed
On

Morlando In
The Mix

02:00

Cravings

03:00

Escape Pod

04:00
05:00

GAYDIO
Dance Chart
Zach Burns
In the Mix

Check Point
Pets Aloud

Shop with JOY 94.9 	
  
joy.org.au/shop/	
  

